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I. IntroductionI. Introduction

A. Origin of “Absolute Sex”

1. YFWP 2nd World Assembly (5/24/96)

2. Inauguration for FFWPU (7/30/96~8/2/96)

3. The way FFWPU should go (8/1/96)

4. The family that God directly moves is 

“Absolute Sex”



B.  From “Free Sex” to “Absoulte Sex”

1. “Absolute Sex” is the starting point of ideal 

family

2. “Absolute Sex” is the starting point of Ideal 

Kingdom

3. “Absolute Sex” is the completion of Origin-

Division-Union Action

4. “Absolute Sex” proclaimed as result of 7 deaths 

 and resurrections 



II. The Concept of “Absolute Sex” and II. The Concept of “Absolute Sex” and 
Attributes of Sexual OrganAttributes of Sexual Organ

A. Concept of “Absolute Sex”

1. Free sexualist

    a. Free in the act of love. (Free Sex)

    b. Time: Free both before and after marriage

    c. Partner: man and woman, man and man, woman 

        and woman

    d. One man and many women, one woman and 

        many men

    e. Act of love centering on Satan



2. “Absolute Sex” as used by True Parents

    a. “Absolute Sex” = Absolute + Sex

    b. Absolute = Absolute Unique Unchanging 

        Eternal

    c. Sex = Sexual act by man and woman

    d. Act of love centering on God



B. Attributes of sexual organ

1. God is love. (9/5/99)

    a. God: Absolute Unique Unchanging Eternal

    b. Love: Absolute Unique Unchanging Eternal

    c. Sexual organ: Absolute Unique Unchanging 

        Eternal

    d. Attributes of God = Attributes of love 

        = Attributes of sexual organ 



2. Sexual organ is the root of ideal family and ideal 

    kingdom (9/12/05)

    a. God is the divine entity of love, life, lineage and 

        conscience

    b. Sexual organ is the organ of love, life, lineage and 

        conscience

    c. Sexual organ is the original palace of love, life, 

        lineage and conscience

    d. Treasure box of God’s secret, secret of Creation and 

        secret of history



C.  Special characteristic of sexual organ

1. Sexual organ is the borderline between good and 

evil

    a. Borderline between Heaven and Hell

    b. Borderline between God and Satan

    c. Borderline of judgment between good 

        person and evil person

    d. Borderline between death and resurrection



2. Sexual organ is the most important organ in the 

     human body (10/8/99)

    a. The organ God put in the most effort at time of 

    Creation (9/5/97)

    b. Place where SW and PW become one

    c. Place where spirit and physical body become 

one

    d. Sexual organ is not an object of punishment. 
         (10/8/99)



3. Sexual organ is the origin of the universe.

    a. Origin of the universe is the twin system 
(8/1/96)

    b. Sexual organ makes man a man.

    c. Sexual organ makes a woman a woman.

    d. Sexual organ makes man and woman 

        become one.



III. Owner of Sexual Organ III. Owner of Sexual Organ 
and “Absolute Sex”and “Absolute Sex”

A. The owners of sexual organs are switched.

1. Vertical owner of man and woman’s sexual organs is 

God. 

2. Horizontal owner of man’s sexual organ is woman.

3. Horizontal owner of woman’s sexual organ is man.

4. Let’s understand clearly the owner of sexual 
organ.



B. The owner of sexual organ and 
the principle of use (8/1/96)

1. Become one with the vertical owner

2. After meeting and marrying the horizontal owner

3. With permission from the owner of sexual organ

4. Only for the owner of sexual organ

4. The origin of True Love comes from the concept 

of the owner of sexual organ.



C. Owner of sexual organ and 

understanding of the Fall

1. Archangel and Eve, Eve and Adam’s Fall

2. Did not become one with the vertical owner

3. Without permission of the owner

4. Not solely for the owner of sexual organ



D. Owner of sexual organ and the 
commandment “Do not eat” (10/3/99)

1. Tree of Life is Adam’s sexual organ

2. Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil is Eve’s 
     sexual organ

3. Snake is Archangel Lucifer’s sexual organ
4. The Fall is thinking that you are the owner of 
     the sexual organ
5. And using it without the owner’s permission 



E. Recognition for self and recognition for others 
(3/3/02)

1. Recognition for self is self-centered recognition

2. Recognition for others is recognition centered  

on others

3. Recognition for others is absolute recognition 

  centered on God

4. Recognition for others is “no-self” recognition



F. Things that were lost as result of the Fall (9/21/05)

1. God’s blood lineage (realm of lineage)

2. God’s peace (realm of sibling)

3. God’s property (realm of ownership)

4. Hell on earth and Hell in Heaven centered 

    on recognition for self



G. Liberation of human beings start from 
liberation of sexual organ (8/1/96)

1. The one weapon Satan used is the sexual organ

2. How to liberate sexual organ from Satan

3. How to create absolute, unique, unchanging 

     and eternal sexual organ

4. How to protect the liberated sexual organ



H. Meaning of “Absolute Sex” (8/1/96)

1. To love after blessing marriage ceremony

2. To love only between husband and wife

3. To love attending God at the center

4. To love artistically



IV. To Love After Blessing MarriageIV. To Love After Blessing Marriage

A. Sexual purity before blessing marriage

1. Sexual purity before blessing marriage

2. Standard for purity is bachelorhead

and maidenhead (10/10/02)

3. Purity is not  sexism but equality between 

  men and women

4. Purity is “choice without right to choose”



B. From God’s position : Period when God embodies 
human body

1. God’s purpose of creation

    a. God embodies Adam’s body

    b. Receives and marries Eve and love

    c. Multiply God’s direct children

    d. And complete ideal family and ideal kingdom.

    e. God feels joy directly.



2. God embodies Adam’s body.

    a. Incorporeal God becomes corporeal God.

    b. Vertical God becomes horizontal God.

    c. God of Night becomes God of Day

    d. In order to bequeath God’s True Love



C. From human’s position : Period of becoming God’s 
divine representative

1. What is a representative

   a. God’s image (Genesis1:27)

   b. 2nd God

   c. Divine representative

   d. God’s divine representative is the result of 

        control over sexual organ



2. Greatest self-discipline is control of sexual organ

   a. Control of sexual organ is through AF, AL, AO

   b. Control of sexual organ is unification of mind 

        and body (2/1/98)

   c. Control of sexual organ is unification of God 

        and human 

   d. Control of sexual organ is unification of SW and PW

   e. Control of sexual organ is the first step toward 

        completing the 1st blessing



V. Only Love Between V. Only Love Between 
Husband and WifeHusband and Wife

A. Meaning of blessing marriage

1. Marriage ritual under TP’ officiating 

2. Sacred ritual to meet the owner of sexual organ

3. Ritual receiving permission to use sexual organ 
     for owner

4. Ritual for becoming a complete person through     
     love



B. Principle of blessing marriage

1. Polygamy is not allowed

2. Homosexual marriage is strictly not allowed

3. Blessing marriage is destiny, not fate (8/28/98)

4. Difference between secular marriage

     and blessing marriage



C. One man and one woman

1. Relationship of love is permitted only between 

husband and wife.

2. Use of sexual organ is permitted only for the 

    owner. 

3. Sexual relationship with someone other than 

spouse after the blessing marriage is forbidden. 

4. Homosexuality is forbidden.



VI. To Love While Attending GodVI. To Love While Attending God
A. Heartistic standard in love 
between husband and wife

1. Only for the owner of sexual organ

2. Vertical owner of sexual organ is God

3. Act of love for God and spouse

4. One mind, one body, oneness and Origin-

Division-Union Action (5/3/98)



B. Purpose of Creation is perfected 
through “Absolute Sex”

1. The marriage ceremony of perfected Adam is 

the marriage ceremony of God

2. Eve is Adam’s wife and at the same time, God’s 

  wife

3. Adam’s  act of love is God’s act of love

4. God has to feel first in the love of Adam and Eve



C. “Absolute Sex” is the perfection of Origin-Division-
Union Action (8/15/03)

1. Origin: Absolute, unique, unchanging, eternal 

establishment of silent sex, harmony and 

unification 

2. Division: One mind, one body, one idea, one 

core, establishment of moving sex, harmony 

and unification



3. Union: Absolute Faith, Absolute Love, Absolute 

Obedience, establishment of pure love sex, 

harmony and unification

4. Origin-Division-Union Action and Trinity 

     through “Absolute Sex”



VII. To Love ArtisticallyVII. To Love Artistically

A. Absolute Sex is principle and technique (7/1/96)

1. Principle: After blessing, only with spouse, attending 

God

2. Technique: To love artistically

3. Within the 3 principles, technique (method) is 

free

4. To protect the liberated sexual organ



B. Method is free 

1. Love in the human and animal world

   a. Human beings are the chief of all things

   b. Love permitted in the animal world with 

        multiplication as a premise

   c. For human beings, permitted for multiplication and 

        achieving oneness between husband and wife

   d. For human beings, love not premising multiplication 

        permitted



2. Blessed  families should make love between 

     husband and wife into an art

   a. Greatest gift given by God

   b. Should make spouse happy through love 

       life between husband and wife

   c. If husband and wife agree, method is free.

   d. Apply all methods of love of all animals.



3. For the sake of God and spouse (9/5/97)

   a. Can know the greatest love

   b. Can conceive the greatest life

   c. Can protect true lineage

   d. Can maintain true conscience.



4. Purpose of artistic love is protection of blood 

lineage

   a. Protect the blood lineage that was liberated 
  through the blessing

   b. Protect the conscience that was restored 

       through the blessing

   c. To practice True Love for others

   d. The root of True Love is “Absolute Sex”



5. Purpose of artistic love is for the sake of the owner of 

     sexual organ

   a. When meeting the owner of sexual organ: 

        Gratitude for purity

   b. With permission from the owner of sexual organ: 

       Expression of humility and respect

   c. Only for the owner of sexual organ: True Love for 

       others

   d. With gratitude, humility and True Love



6. Perfection of family-level four position foundation

   a. Best method for conceiving God’s children

   b. Prenatal education takes priority over education of 

        children already born

   c. Love between husband and wife through “Absolute 

       Sex” is better than prenatal education

   d. Result of Origin-Division-Union Action is union and 

        multiplication



VIII. ConclusionVIII. Conclusion

A. Absolute Sex is God’s purpose of creation

1. Ultimate Unity of True Parents is through 

“Absolute Sex”

2. Ultimate Unity of True Parents of Heaven, Earth 

and Humankind is through “Absolute Sex” 

3. God’s inheritance is through “Absolute Sex”

4. The best ability is through “Absolute Sex” 



B. TP’s life course is the inheritance of 
“Absolute Sex”

1. Purpose of 7 deaths and resurrections is the 

proclamation and inheritance of “Absolute Sex”

2. The pride of Unification Church is “Absolute Sex”

3. The pride of blessed children is “Absolute Sex”

4. Perfection of ideal family and Ideal Kingdom 

through “Absolute Sex”



C. Blessed community’s determination

1. TF’s determination when crossing the Han River bridge

a. Absolutely must not fall

b. Must guide Japan ideologically

2. Let’s distinguish between the sound of God and sound 

of Satan

a. How did Adam and Eve fall (2:40-41)

b. Fell because of action that did not distinguish 

Satan’s sound



THE END


